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THE ÂSEDUCTIOY BILL.
r.Charlton's Bill, making seduction a crim-

mlal offence, (as well as the Incest Bill,) has
beeni extinguished in the Senate. The Minister
'If Justice, Sir Alexander Campbell, spoke
strOngly and decidedly against the measure. In
the course of an able argument the Minister re-
ferred to communications which lie had received

&fOmI two of the most eminent judges in
'Canada who have written voluntarily, without
"m~Y suggestion, against the legisiation con-
"temaphlted by this Bill." These judicial

Opinlions are important, as it is possible that
80mfe ambitious legisiator may be anxious to
n1ake a fresh attempt at this pernicious and
'il-a6dvised species of legislation. One of the
learned judges says:

" I see a bill reported by a select committee,
8aid read a second time, making adultery and
Beduction criminal offences. I can hardly con-
ceiee any more dangerous step that could be
t4kenl in the present complicated state of society
titan to bring such matters within the scope of
Crimninal legîslation. It migiit suit a primitive
an simple state of society like that of the old
PllIitanl communities of New England.' As an
Old Judge, alas, of many years' experience lh
t!y'Ing civil and criminal, cases, 1 look with un-
(hi5gUised alarm at the probable effects of such
legislation on the world as it now la arouind us;
but to rny mind the greatest objection to the
P)roposFai (as I understand it), it is only a crime
for Punlishment in the man and not in the wo-
raanII. is intelligible to declare that such
offences are crimes, but it is absurd, to my mid,tO declare that the criminality is only with one
0f the two actors. If it be a sin or a crime, the
principals maust be equally guilty. It is non-
""'le to declare that because the consequences-
the shaxne and suffring-fall chiefly on the fe-
'n"'e the sin or the crime is not equally with
lier as with him. Sucli one-sided legislation is
an Utter confusion of right and wro'ng, and a
burlesque on discrlminating justice. I take a
8ttrOng view, and look upon such one-sided logis-
Jation as talnpering with immutable principles

of right and wrong. Women should be made
to understand that they must guard their own
honour and chastity. As the law now is, they are
too frequently the seducers and tempters, and
then obtain, or their parents for them, damages.
Give them the additional terrors of a criminal
prosecution and the effeot on public morals will
be indeed cdifying."

The other letter was summaiized as follows
by Sir Alexander Campbell:

" The other letter which 1 have pointa to a
very grave danger which men are exposed to in
their intercourse with women of this character,
aithougli it is not with reference to actions for
seduction. The learned judge refera to a case
where a young man was charged with rape on a
young woman. The evidence of the woman
was very clear; she swore to the commission of
the offence distinctly. On the part of the de-
fence it was shown that for a month or six weeks
after the offence they were in daiiy intercourse,
visiting at each other's houses and dining and
taking tea together without objection from the
parents on either side. When the young woman
found that she was pregnant, she accused tho
young man of a rape. The judge, on hearing of
her conduct during the month after the offence,
and that the girl had made no complaint even
to lier mother, charged very strongly for the
defence, and said the jury should acquit the pri-
soner. To his consternation they found him
guilty. In sucli a glaring case he decllned to
pronounce sentence, and held the prisoner over
for trial at the next assizes, and sent a copy of
the evidence to me. Hie protesta against this
kind of legisiation."1

The Minister of Justice also declared that his
own experience was nlot favorable to the bill.

"Ic find (he said) that the bill which is now
proposed is substantially the law in many states
of the neighboring union, and in France and
Germany. It is not the law in Great Britain or
in any colony of the Empire, and I think we are
bound to ask ourselves whether the state of
morals in those countries, as far as we know,
leaves anything to be desired on our part ; whe-
ther there is any evidence before the community
-not before the flouse-but whether we know
as private citizens of any evidence leading us
justly and soundly to the conclusion that the
state of morals in those communities 18 higher
and botter than in ours. For my own part, I
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feel bound to answer that question in the nega
tive. 1 do not pretend to have full informatior
on the point; I do not know that any of us have
or that statisties have been puhlished on th(
subject, but so far as ordinary reading and th(
information which one can obtain in the inter.
course of life can show, I feel bound to say that
there is nothing in the state of morals in those
countries for us to envy or which should lead us
to the conclusion pointed to in this bill. Su far
as our knowledge of the subject goes, there la
no0 country, probably, where these offences pre-
vail, where the modesty of women is more justly
celebratcd than in Ireland, yet there is nothing
there but the restraints of religion. Are not
these restratnts sufficiently strong to indute peo-
pie to, maintain a decent state ot morals in this
respect; they have been found strong enough in
the colonies of the Empire and in Great Britain
itself. In the kingdom of England and Scotland,
which do flot, perhaps, in that respect stand on
quite so high a level as Ireland, but stili occupy
a position leaving nothing to be en'vied in the
'States of the Union pointed out, or in Germany
or France, neither there nor in the colonies is
there any disposition to change the law on this
grave subjeet. That being the case, one is curions
to understand, and if possible, to appreciate the
motives which have induced people to believe
that any good could be done by such a measure,
as this. The bill itself, 1 arn bound to say, does
not seem. to be prepared with that thought
whichi should have been given to such a subject.
It scems te me (I do not desire to express it in
any offensive way) te have been drawn for super-
ficial reasons, and not drawn after that study of
the question which is necessary to inspire con-
fidence in a measure, and which would commend
it to the Legisiature. 1 have practiced at the
bar for some years, and I do not remember a case
of seduction which commanded the sympathy
which an honest man would naturally feel for a
betrayed girl. My experience bias been rather
the othe.- way-that these are cases of mutual
and equal guilt, or cases where strong passion
lias carried away one or the other, or both of the
plarties."

SUPRBME COURT DECJSIONS.
A number of cases from the Montreal District

were decided by the Supreme Court on Monday
and Tuesday hast. lIn Ilarrington El Corse (5

-L. N. 148), the judgment of the majority of the
Court of Queen's Bench hias been reversed. A
very important question was raised in this,case
as to the position of the particular legatee,
when the propurty left to him. is charged with

*a hypothec. The Supreme Court holds that the
particular legatee is entitled to get the property
clear, and that the hypotbec has to be dis-
charged by the testator's general estate. In
Bain 4 City of MJontreal (5 L. N. 76), the appeal
was disniissed, Justices Henry and Gwynue dis-
senting. In GJrand rrunk Railway Co. -f WiGion
(5 L. N. 88), the appeal was dismissed. In
Iudon C'otton Co. ýf Canada Shipping Co., (5 L. N.

309) the appeal was also, dismissed, Justices
Fournier and Henry dissenting. Chief Justice
Dorion and Mr. Justice Ramsay dissented from
the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench in
this case. In Bankc of T7oronto 4ý Peikins, the
appeal was dismaissed, and in Giraldi 4 Banque
Jacques Cartier (5 L. N. 247), the judgment of
the Queen's Bench was affirmed without costa,'the Supreme Court being equally divided. We
presume tbat in a case of this kind, leave to
appeal to the Privy Council would be granted,
if it were applied for.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURtT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
MONTREAL, January 27, 1883.

DoRioN, C. J., RÂM5Ay, TEcSSIER, BARY, Ji.
GRANGER (deft. below), Appellant, and DUNcAN

MecNANn (piff. below), Respondent.
Promise of sale-Condition -J) efault.

Under the promise oj sale set forth l'elow, the res-
pondent, not being put en demeure, did not
forfeit Ais right Io obtain a deed of sale by his
failure th ma/cc the 7/earlv paymenes agreed
upon, or by Ais fatture to ratfy,.

The appeal was from a judgment of the Su-
perior Court, Montreal, (Papineau, J.), July 8,
1881, maintaining the respondent's action, and
condemning the appellant to, execute a deed of
sale in favor of the respondent, of a certain
farm. in the parish of St. Télesphore, County of
Soulanges.

The appellant, a trader residing at Coteau
Landing, on the 7th Decernber, 1874, by a pro-
mise of sale, agreed to, seil to the respondent
the farim in question. The price was $1,200i
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0f which $500 was acknowledged. to have been
received in cauh at the passing of the agree-
Muent, and the balance of $700 wau to be paid
in seven equal annual instalments. The res-
Poudent was then a minor, but lie was assisted,
for the purposes of the agreement, by his father,
Who was present, and who promised te procure
a ratification of the agreement by his son when
lie should corne of age. Lt was to enforce this
agreement that the action was brouglit by the
Son, Duncan McLennan, and the judgment of
the Court beiow sustained the suit.

It was contended by the appeliant that Dun-
cau McLennan was not entitled to dlaim the
execution of the agree ment, because it contained
a clause to this effect : that -if McLennan failed
or neglected te unake the payments as they came
due lie would forfeit ail right to obtain a deud
Of sale, and lie would, moreover , forfeit al
Mnii 0 already paid and which miglit there-
after be paid (which would then be considered
as rent of the farm), and the parties would be
ConSidered as lessor and lessee. Here was a
8Pecific clause of forfeiture under certain cir-
euflstances, viz, the failure of McLennan to
tneet his payments punctually. Thd forfeiture
had been incurred. McLennan became of age
~in January, 1875, a month after the passing of
the promise of sale; the first instalment be-
CaUne due ln December, 1875; but McLennan
lailed te meet either it or subsequent mastai-
14lnta Further, it was to, be rernarked that
the respondent did not ratify the promise of
"ale Mt the time stipuiated, viz., when he came
0f 94ge, and this failure te, ratify, it was con-
t4lided, waa fatal. It was also aileged that the
ProInise of sale was annuiled by respondent's
father in 1879, and the circumstances showed
the father intended te make the contradt bis
own., It was not until 1880, neariy six years
after he had corne of age, that the respondent
Ber7ed a protest upon the appeliant, asking for
% deed Of sale. Lastly, it had been proved that
the respondent had no interest in the suit,
haning transferred hie rights, and he had not
taken any part in the initiation of the pro-
ceedings.

For the respondent it was urged that'he had
'lever been Put en demure to fulfil the terms of
thle agreement. The defendant had otipulated
the right te have the bargain rescinded in the
event 0f fkilure te pay the inatalments. The

plaintiff was a minor, and until bis right had
beert declared forfeited he was always in time
te ratify the promise of sale and ask for a deed.
If the balance of price remained for a time
unpaid it was through appellant's negiect, as
lie never demanded it. If it had lien asked
for it would have been paid, and the amount
was tendered in good time. The pretended
canceliation by the father was a nuliity. As te
the interest of the respondent, there was nothing
pleaded on this liead, and the point did not
corne up. Tlie judgment of the Court beiow,
it was submittcd, should not be disturbed.

DoRioN, C. J. (dissenting). This action is te
compel the appellant te grant te tlie respondent
a deed of sale of a farm situate in the parieli of
St. Théodore, in compliance with a promise of
sale made before Legris, a Notary Public, on
the 7th December, 1874.

The appeliant pleaded, that the respondent
had not fulfilied the conditions of the promise
of sale which had thereby become inoperative.
The Superior Court lias, however, maintained
the action and condemned the appellant te give
te the respondent a deed of sale in due form, and
to deliver over te him the property claimed.

The appeal is from this judgment.
The circumstances which have given rise te

the suit are as follows :
By a deed passed before Legris, a Notary

Public, on the 7th of December, 1874, the appel-
lant promised to soul the farm. in question lu
this cause, te the respondent, then a minor, but
assisted by Roderick MeLennan, bis father, who
promised te have the transaction ratified by bis
son, when he should have attaine-d the full age
of twenty-one years. This promise of sale was
made for the sum of $1,200, of which $500 were
paid, at the time, and as te the balance of $700,
the respondent promised to pay it te the appel-
lant in seven yearly consecutive payments of
$100 each, the first of which would faîl due on
the firet day of October, 1875, w th interest at
the rate of seven per cent. per annum, te reckon
from the first day of Octeber, 1874.

The deed contains the following provision,
which bas given rise to the present litigation:

ciIt is especially covenanted and agreed upon
between the said parties herete, that if the said
Duncan MoLennan makes regularly the said
payments of one hundred dollars said currency,
when they wlll fali due respectlvely, together
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with the interest, tili the full paynient of said
sumn of seven hundred dollars, thon and in that
case the said Thomas Grange will be bound, as
ho doth hereby bind himself to, give the said
Duncan McLennan a free and clear deed of sale
of said farm ; but on the contrary, if the said
Duncant MeLennan fails, neglects or refuso.i to,
make the said payments whcn tliey corne due,
then the said Duncan McLennan will forfeit al
right he lias by these presents, to obtain a de-ýd
of sale of said herein mentioned farrn, and he
will moreover forfeit ahl moneys already pald
and whicli mighthereafter be paid, which said
monies will be considered as rent of said farni,
and tliese presents will thon be considered as
nuli and void, and the parties hereto will be
considered as lessor and leêsee."

At the date of this promise of sale, Roderick
McLennan was livirg on the farmi with the
respondent and other members of his famuly.
The respondent became of ago in the month of
January, 1875, and continued to, live on the fana.
witli bis father for about a year ai ter ho bad
become of age. He then Ieft for the United
States, wliere lie stili resides. Hie lias not come
to Lower Canada since ho lias lefi except once,
on a visit of three or four days in the faîl of
i 880-(see Roderick MeLennan's de position,
appendix to, respondent's factum, p- 7).

The respondent nover ratified tlie promise of
sale, as lie was bound to do, on bis coming of
age, and neither lie> for his father Roderick
MeLennan have paid to, the appellant any por-
tion of the principal and intorest accrued on
the balance of $700 due on tlie price stipulated
in the said promise of sale. Tlie appellant lias
moreover been obliged to pay the municipal
and sehool taxes and the seigniorial charges due
on said property.

After waiting for several years witliout re.
ceiving eitlier principal or interest, the appol-
lant souglit to get back the possession of his
property, and on the 6th day of May, 1879,
Roderick McLennan, wlio was stili in possession
of it, and who it seenis liad furnislied the $500
which lad been paid to the appellant, wben the
promise of sale was passed, consented to resili.
ato the sanie and to give up to the appellant
possession of the farm, on condition that he
.,liould bo allowod to, occupy the house tili the
lst of November following (1879). ýA deed was
passed to that effect.

Subsequently Roderick MeLennan refused to
give Up the possession of the house, and the
appellant obtainod a judgment of oustor and
finally recovered the possession of the bouse also.

It was not tili tlie 23rd of October, 1880, after
the appollant had been in possession of the farm
for nearly eighteen months and of the house for
about a year, that a tender was made to hin in
the name of the respondent, of the suma of
$997. .31, as the balance in principal and intorest
of the price stipulated in the promise of sale of
the 7tli of December, 1874.

This tender was made tlirough a notary and
was accompanied by a demand on the appellant
to grant to the respondent a deed of sale in the
terms of the promise of sale.

The appellant having refused to comply with
this request, the respondent bas brought this
action wheroby he renews bis tender, and dlaims
that the appellant be ordored to give a regular
deod of sale of the proporty in question, and to
deliver hlm the possession of the samo.

Upon the return of the action, the appellant
by a dilatory exception demnanded security for
costs and a power of attorney from the respond-
ont, as résiding in the United States. This
demand was complied with, and thon the
appellant filed a plea to, the monits setting
forth, that the respondent had not ratified the
deed of the 7th of December, 1874, on hie bc-
coming of age as required by the said deed, and
that lie had failed to make any of the payments
therein mentioned, and that lie had thereby
forfeited any riglit to, daim a deed of sale; that
Roderick McLennan who lad promised to have
the said promise of sale ratified by the respond-
ent, had by deed of the 6th May, 1879, annulled
and cancelled the said deed of sale, and that the
appellent had been compelled to pay $39. .80 for
municipal and school taxes and seigniorial dues
accrued on said farm, and also $40 for necessary
repairs and $45. 70 for legal expenses; and
finally that the tender of the respondent was
incomplete and insufficient.

To this plea the respondent answered that he
was nover asked to pay the balance of the price ;
that the forfeiture could not ho claimed until
ail the instalmegts lied &ecomo due, and ho
had failed to, paylhem and the interest thoreon;
tiat ho had alweys been ready since ho had
become of age to, ratify the promise of sale, but
was nover asked to do so; that ho nover auth0.
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rised the cancellation of the promise of sale by
Roderick McLennan, which was obtained by
fraud; that as to the taxes and seigniorial dues, he
w»as never informed that appellantpaid the same, and
that in any case such taxes and dues should have
been paid by Roderick McLennan who was in the
Occupation of thefarm until evicted by the appellant,
and who would have paid him ;-that the proceed-
ings in ejectment against Roderick McLennan,
could in no way affect him, as he was not a
Party to the suit and he could not be liable for
any costs Incurred, and that such proceedings
were only part of the same fraudulent design
of the appellant to deprive the respondent of
the property by indirect and fraudulent means ;
that when the tender was made to appellant, he
fully admitted his obligation to convey the
farm to the respondent, and promised to do so,
only demanding the reimbursement of certain
taxes and dues, which respondent, although not
bound to pay, yet offered to do so, in order to
remove all difficulties and to leave no pretext
to the appellant for withholding the convey-
-nce of the farm.

After the issue had been joined and the
Parties had proceeded to their enquête, the res-
Pondent made an additional tender of $31.60
for taxes and seigniorial dues paid by the ap-
Pellant, and at the same time offered to pay the
$40 alleged to have been laid out in repairs if
the Court should so award.

Several incidental points have been raised in
this case, but the only really important question
in issue is as to the effect of the stipulation
cOntained in the promise of sale, that if the
respondent failed, neglected or refused to make
the several yearly payments of $100 and interest
agreed upon, when they became due, he should
forfeit bis right to obtain a deed of sale, and
forfeit the monies he had paid, which should
be considered as null and void, and the parties
COnsidered as lessors and lessees.

The respondent contends that this promise
Of 8*e having been accompanied by tradition
and actual possession, was under art. 1478, C.
C., equivalent to a sale, which could only bedissolved by a judgment at the instance of the
aPPellant. The appellant, on the other hand,
clain 8 that the promise is to be governed by
the conditions attached to it, and that the
failure of the respondent to ratify the promise
of sale when he became of age and to pay the

instalments on the balance of the price, as
they became due, operated in the terms of the
deed as a forfeiture of the rights of the respon-
dent to acquire the property in question.

Art. 1478 C. C. applies to an ordinary and
unconditional promise of sale. Here the parties
have attached to their transaction a perfectly
legitimate condition, the object of which was
te enable the appellant to recover~back the pos-
session of his property by the simple process as
between lessor and lessee, without baving re-
course to the expensive proceedings of a sheriff's
sale, or to that of an action en résolution de vente
in default of payment of the price of sale. The
parties have in effect declared that until the
respondent should pay the $700 remaining on
the stipulated price of sale, he should be the
tenant of the appellant, and the $500 paid
should be taken in payment of the rent, and
that if the balance of $700 and interest was
regularly paid as4he several instalments became
due, the respondent should then be entitled to
claim a deed of sale of the property leased.
Art. 1478 C. C. does not apply to such a con-
tract, as it was well decided by the Court of
Review in the case of Noël v. Laverdière and The
British America Land Co., opposants, (4 Quebec
Law Rep. 247). If we consider the deed of the
7th of December, 1874, not as a lease with a
right to the lessee to purchase, but as a promise
of sale followed by possession, it cannot be
denied that the promise was made subject to
the condition on the part of the respondent of
paying the balance of the price by instalments,
and that default of paying any of the instal-
ments when they should have been made, de-
feated any right the respondent could otherwise
have claimed, and this without the necessity of
any demand to annul the deed.

Even before the Code, when all such clauses
were considered as comminatory and required
a judgment to discharge the promissor, Pothier
in bis treatise, de la vente, No. 480, 4th paragraph,
says: "Quoique je n'aie pas obtenu de sen-
"tence, s'il s'est passé un tems considérable, il
"en peut résulter une présomption que les par.
" ties se sont désistées tacitement de cette con-
" vention."

Troplong, vente, No. 132, commenting on
art. 1589 of the French code, says:

" Puisque la promesse de vente est équiva-
" lente à la vente, il faut dire qu'elle est sus.
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"ceptible des mêmes conditions suspensives et
"résolutoires que la vente. Il est même assez
"ordinaire qu'elle soit conditionnelle ;" and at
No. 134, the author adds: "si celui à qui la
"promesse a été faite ne su présente pas à
"l'époque indiquée pour passer contrat, il faut
"distinguer s'il y a un terme indiqué ou bien
"si la convention ne porte pas de délai."

"Dans le premier cas, la convention est réso-
lue de plein droit et le promettant est dégagé.
"Dans le second cas, il faut suivre la marche

"que nous avons tracée au No. 117."
In the present case, the appellant was only

bound to seli and to give a contract of sale to
the respondent, in case the latter should ,ratify
the promise of sale on his attaining the age of
twenty-one years, and pay the balance of the
price of sale at the periods fixed by the contract.
He has neither ratified the contract, nor paid
the instalments on the price as they became
due, and therefore, the appellant was ipso facto
discharged from the obligation to give him a
title deed. It is unnecessary to discuss the
the pretention of the respondent that his right
to obtain a deed of sale could only be forfeited
after he had failed to make all the payments
mentioned in the promise of sale; there is no
pretext whatsoever to sustain such a preten-
tion ;-The stipulation is plain and applies to
the failure to pay any one of the instalments
mentioned in the deed.

Laurent, vol. 24, No. 25, speaking of a con-
ditional promise of sale, says:

" La promesse de vente peut-elle être faite
" sous condition ? L'affirmative n'est pas dou-
"teuse: l'art. 1854 le dit de la vente, et la pro-
"messe bilaterale vaut vente. Il faut en dire
"autant de la promesse unilatérale, elle forme
"aussi un contrat; donc elle peut être faite
" sous condition. On applique, dans ce cas, les
" principes qui régissent la condition."

" La promesse de vendre se trouve souvent
" ajoutée à un bail comme promesse de vendre
" sans que le preneur promette d'acheter; la
"promesse peut aussi être bilatérale, soit pure

et simple, soit sous condition."
"Si la promesse de vente était bilatérale, et

pure et simple, quoiqu'ajournée à la fin du t
bail, par exemple, il y aurait vente et trans- t

"lation de propriété. Partant l'indemnité (due l
"pour expropriation) appartiendrait à l'ache- e
"teur. Mais que faut-il décider si la promesse I

"est conditionnelle ? La vente conditionnelle
"ne transfère pas la propriété, tandis que la
" vente à terme la transfère. Tout dépendra
"donc de l'interprétation du contrat. Est-il
"conditionnel, l'indemnité sera due, et l'ache-
" teur ne peut la réclamer parce qu'il n'y a
"pas encore de vente."

This is a good tert, and it cannot be seriously
contended that in case of expropriation, the
respondent could have claimed the indemnity
if he had not yet paid the price to the appellant.

The error of the Court below is to have con-
sidered the deed of the 7th of December 1874
as a real sale subject to a revocatory condition,
in case of non payment by the respondent of
the purchaase money, instead of a mere promise
of sale depending on the payment of the price
by instalments as a condition precedent or
condition suspensive, (art. 1079-1081-1082-1087)
which, not having been fulfilled within the
delay fixed by the parties, annulled de plano the
promise of the appellant to execute a deed of sale.

The respondent has all along treated the
stipulation as a revocatory clause, and the
authorities which he cites, are all applicable
to the resolution in default of payment of the
price of a complete sale, without noticing that
here, the sale was only to take place, if the res-
pondent paid the balance of the purchase money
within certain specified terms.

The difference is clearly explained by the
writers.

Aubry & Rau, vol. 4, § 302, p. 75-sect. B,
say : "La condition suspensive venant à dé-

faillir, l'obligation et le droit qui y est corré-
"latif, sont ipso facto, à considérer comme
"n'ayant jamais existé. Ainsi, par exemple,
"l'acquéreur qui aurait été mis en possession
"de la chose par lui acquise sous condition,
' serait obligé de la restituer avec tous ses ac-
cessoires et avec les fruits qu'elle a produits."
Larombière, vol. 2, p. 118, nos. 1, 2 et 3, or art.

1176 & 1177 of the FrenchiCode, and p. 120, no. 6.
The respondent has invoked in support of his

pretensions, the answer which Gladu, the notary,
ias inserted in his protest as given by the ap-
pellant to the tender made to him on behalf of
he respondent : but the appellant having refused
o sign the pretended answer, it cannot be in-
oked against him. The art. 1209 C. C. las an
xpress provision to that effect, and on this point
believe the Court is unanimous. The notary's
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declaration cannot give authenticity to, sucli an
angwer, it is clear that it caniiot be proved by
witnesses, as the respondent lias attempted to do,
for such evidence would be a clear violation of
art. 1233 of the Civil Codle;-even if snch
evidence waq admissible, it is clear from what
transpired on the occasion referred to, that no
Ilew agreement was entered into between the
Parties, and neither the tender nor the action are
Predicated on any such new agreement.

The deed of the 7th December, 1874, merely
cOnveys to, the respondent the riglit to, occupy
the farra in question, as the tenant of the ap.
Pellant, coupl.3d with a promise of sale on the
Part of the appellant, sliould the respondent pay
regularîy within the time specified the several
inlstalmcnts of $100 ecd and interest to com-
Plete tbe stipulatt c price of $1,200, and the res-
Pondent liaving failed to pay any of the said
'Ostalments, bis riglit to dlaim a deed of sale has
lapsed. And in the view I take of this case, it
is quite framaterial whetlier the lease or license
0f Occupation precedes or follows in the deed,
the promise of sale. It is said, however, tbat
there could be no bease as there was no rent
llxed. This is flot correct, for art. 1605 spccially
Provides that persons holding real property by
Sffferance of the owner, without lease, are held
tO be lessees, aud bound to pay the annual value
Of the property. This shows that there can
lie a lease without any agreement as to the
anoint of the rent, which ia such case is to
lie determîned by the animal value of the pro-
Perty leaàed. It is flot necessary to, decide here
Whetlier the five hundred dollars paid by the
?6 58pondent are altogether lost to him, or if as is
Vaore likely, tbey are forfeited only to, the extent,
as It Beeras to have been intended, of the annual
Yalue of the property during the time the appel-
1aflt wa8 deprived of it ; the action flot being to,
recOver any portion of these $500, but to recover
the Property itself.

Even if the condition as to, the payment of
t'le Price could be considered as a revocatory
condition, it could flot avail the respondent to
COR»Upg1 the appellant to grant hlm a deed of sale,
for according to the authority .of Pothier, No.
48o, already cited, it was not.necessary under the
cirourinstanoces of the case, that the appellant
81hOUld have obtained a judgment discharging
b1) I Of his obligation. This author aaya, thatif
a long time bas elapaed, a preaumption may re-

sult that the parties may have tacitly desisted
from their stipulation. In the present case, the
aýpeIlant lias beeu i early five years without
ratifying the promise of sale, as lie was bound
to do, to avail liimself of its conditions; le
almost immediately after becoming of age, left
the country witliout any intei:tion to return, and
lias since resided abroad; lie neyer fulfilled any
of bis obligations, and lias paid n'one of the six
instalments tliat became due before tlie institu-
tion of the present action, nor any part of the
intereat accrued thereon: lic (Lid not even pay
the ordinary municipal and school taxes and thie
seigniorial dues which were payable on the pro-
perty. The only party wbom lie left in possess-
ion of tlie farm, was Lis fatlier wio, from ail the
circumatances, seems to liave bven tlie party
really interested in this promise of sale, since
tlie $500 paid appears to liave been provided for
by hlm, and lie is tlie party who liaving prom.
ised to have the dee.i ratified liy bis son, anid
wlio was left in possession of the farm, lias, con-
sented to the resiliation of this promise of sale,
and lias delivered tlie propcrty over to the appel.
lant. If there is any case in wliicli a party may
be prestimed to have desisted from a promise of
sale, witliout requiring an adjudication to, that
effect from a Court of Justice, it is certainly in a
case like this wliere the party lias witlidrawn
permnanently from the juriadliction of the courts
wliich lie now invokes, and by lis own conduct,
lias rendered it almost impossible except at a
great sacrifice, to obtain that order of cancella-
tion which lie alleges, was necessary to, deprive
hlm of lits pretended riglit to claim the property
from. the appellant, notwitlistanding lis own
ladies. If bis dlaima la valid now, why sbould
it not stili be valid after twenty-nlne years'
absence, wlien the property might have doubled
and trebled in value and when the appellant to,
protect it, would have been compelled to, dis-
burse large sums of money, or miglit have
parted witli it ln good faitb ? The equitable mIle
laid clown by Pothier, seems to have a special
application to the circumstances of tbe present
case.

The respondent may possibly dlaim that in
leaving the country, he lias not abandoned the
possession of the property, but left it in charge of
bis fther. In that case, th e father would have
been lis constituted agent, and the abandonment
which ha muade to the appellant, would under the
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circumstances be considered as an act of good ad-
ministration and lie birding on tbe respondent.

Lt is flot bowever on thesc grounds that I base
mny dissent from the judgînent about to be
reiidered. Lt is on the broader grouind, that the
condition precedent on wbicb the promise of
sale was made, was not accomplisbed by the
respondent within the specified delay, and the
apl)ellant bas thereby been released frorn the
oblie ation entered into to seli the property to
tbe respondent ia case lie sbould fulfil bis,
obligation. I would therolore reverse the judg-
ment of the Court below, aud dismiss the ac-
tion of the respondent.

RAMSAY, J. On the 7tb December, 1874, the
appellant entered into a deed with respondent,
then a minor, but assisted by bis fatber, one
Roderick McLennan, by whicli be promised te
seIl to the respondent a (ertain tarm for $1,200,
on account of which lie acknowledged to bave
received $500, and the balance wa. te be paid in
sums of $100 and interest at seven per cent., the
first of tbese instalments te fail due on the lst
of October, 1875, and the interest to be calculat-
cd from the lst October, 1874.

The presence of the father at tbe passing of
the deed was that lie miglit u'idertake Ilto liave
his said son ratîfy these presents when be wilI
corne te the full age of one and twenty years."

The deed then went on : ciIt is especially
covenanted and agreed, etc." (See clause printed
above) :

Duncan McLennan came of age in 1875, but
miever got possession of tbe farm under the pro-
visions of tbis deed, but Roderick Mc Lennan did,
and remained in possession of tbe bouse at ai
events tili June, 1880. j

On the 6tb May, 1879, the appel lant and Rod-
erick McLennan made a deed by wbicli they
cancelled the deed of promise of sale, and agreed
tbat the $500 sbould bie for the rent of tbe
premises up to tliat tirne. The appellant tben
brougbt a suit to evict Roderick.

Mfter the eviction of Roderick McLennan tbe
respondent protested tlie appellant and dernand-
cd a deed for the farm tendering birn $997.31 as
for thc capital of $700 and interest, and offering
te suipplement the same if need be.

Tbe appellant agreed, it is alleged, te accept
thi8 offer if the seigniorial dues and taxes were
paid, but without stating tbe arnount. The reg-
pondent tben wrote to the appellant, desiring to
know the amount so due, but the appellant failed
te declare the amount, and in effect did not make
it known till the 1lOth Mardli, 188 1, at enquête.

Duncan MeLennan tIen sued tbe appellaitt,
repeating his tender, and demanding a deed, and
to be put in possession of tbe farm.

Tbe appellant met tbis action by five propo-
sitions: let. The instalments were not paid
when due, and therefore the original deed le-
came only a lease. 2nd There wus no ratifie&

'Lion wben the respondent carne of age. 3rd.
The deed wau cancelled according te, the terms
by Roderick, wbo as prête-fort had aright toecau-

cel. 4th. That respondent has no interest in the
farm. And 5tli, that the tender was insufficient.

The tiret and third of these propositions alone
appear to me to menit consideration. The
ratification of the deed was in the interest of the
appellant, and lie hadl a right to require it of
respondent so soon as lie was of age, but flot
before. This i' ail] the deed says. The appel-
lant having contracted with Duncan lias no
rigbt to raise the question of Duncan's interest
in the way lie lias done. He may perhaps bave
some riglits as against Rod,ýrick, and through
him against respondent; but Roderick was not
put en cause, and the matterif any, is not pleaded.
If resporident be riglit as to the first question, the
tender appears te me to be sufficient for the rea-
sons given in the j udgrnent of the Court below.

If the third proposition be correct, and be
applicable to a case like the present, it will be
unnecessary to consider the effect of this curiouF
deed. There can be very littie question, I think,
that the general principle invoked by the appel-
lant is true. If A warrants (se porte forte) tliat
B will do a thing, A binds himself to its perform-
ance ; and this is equally true wliether B at the
time bie incapable, or A acts without autliority
frorn B. Nor can it it be doubted, I tbink, that
so long as the choses sont entières, A can discharge
himself of lis obligation by cancelling the deed.
Wben, liowever, it appears that tlie incapable lias
paid or donc something in execution of the con-
tract I can bardly understand liow any act of
the warrantor or of the other party can set aside
the deed scithout reserviny his rights.

0f course, if the protest and answer are proved,
it would strengthen respondent's case ; for it
would be an acquiescence in respondent's pre-
tensions. But, speaking for myself, I do not
think the answer is proved. It la not signed,
(Art. 1209 C. C.) and I do flot tbink any verbal
evidence could be receii-ed under our law te es-
tablish a title to a property of this value.

Allusion was made to the case of Mù nro 4
Dufreane. This case is not in point. In àfunro
4- Dufresne there was a mere promise ot the re-
fusai of certain property up te a certain day, that
day baving passed the obligation was at an end.
I amn not aware tbat an option of that sort, where
nothing passed, was held to be of a nature te
require a mise en demeure. It would be seniously
incoivenient if it did.

I am therefore of opinion that there was no
cancellation of the deed, and that Duncan
McLennan's ratification was en temps utile. This
seems te me to bq the whole question, for the
tact of Duncan MeLennan being -ont of the
country could not possibly destroy bis riglits.
If lie lad a right te be put en demeure, this must
be done, and a deed with an unautmorised person,
as Rodurick McLennan was, could not affect this
riglit one way or the other. I arn te confirrn, and
this is the opinion of the majority of the Court.

Judgrnent confirmed.
Doutre 4 Joseph for the appellant.
Dadeon t- Cross for the respondent.
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